
CSC 415 MIDTERM EXAM 1

SOLUTIONS

1. Write HTML markup that will display a drop-down list that allows the user to
pick one of three desserts: ice cream, pound cake, and apple pie

in such a way that when the form containing the drop-down list is submitted a
Java Servlet on the the server, The values ic, pc and ap are submited for the ice

cream, pound cake , and apple pie respectively, and the selected dessert can be
retrieved using the command

String selected = request.getParameter("dessert")

The solution is
<select name = "desserts>

<option value = "ic"> ice cream </option>

<option value = "pc"> pound cake </option>

<option value = "ap"> apple pie </option>

</select>

Think about it. This is a HTML control that will submit a single
value, so it needs a single name, desserts. The value submitted
with that name will be the value associate with whichever option
was selected.

2. Write markup for a form that will display in the browser like this

and which will be submitted to a server-side component called PersonalDataServlet,
in such a way that the submitted data can be retrieved like this

String name = request.getParameter("name");

String age = request.getParameter("age");

The solution is

<form action="PersonalDataServlet">

Enter Name <input type = "text" name = "name"> <br>

Enter age <input type = "text" name = "age"> <br>

<input type = "submit" value = "Submit">

</form>

The first two inputs are both of type text because they are textboxes,
and they use the HTML name attribute to specify the names that
will be used to submit the inputted values to the server. The last
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input is of type submit because it is used to submit the form inputs
to the server. Its value is visible to the user, but is not submitted
to the server because it is not associated with a name attribute.

3. What is an application server?

An application server is a framework for executing applications that
generate dynamic responses in response to HTTP requests. It nor-
mally consists of a web server, database management system, and
a framework for securing the web applications running on the ap-
plication server.

4. How is an application server related to, or different from, a web server?

An application server includes a web server. Typically the included
web server is used to serve up static content.

5. Give an example of a popularapplication server program, and a popular web
server program.

Glassfish is an example of an application server. Apache and IIS
(Internet Information Server) are examples of web servers.

6. A Java servlet has several callback methods. For each of the following events
(6.1-6.3) in the life-cycle of a servlet, specify

(a) which method is called by naming the method and showing the method
parameters in the form:

method-name(list of parameter type parameter name)
(b) telling what the method does when it is called.

6.1 The servlet object is created and put into service:

(a) void init(ServletConfig config)

(b) This method contains code to perform servlet initialization and
allocate resources that may be needed by the servlet. The config
parameter has methods for accessing servlet initialization param-
eters.

6.2 The servlet object is taken out of service:

(a) void destroy()

(b) This is called to deallocate any resources that were allocated by
init().

6.3 A HTTP request targeting the servlet arrives at the servlet container:

(a) void service(ServletRequest req, ServletResponse res)

(b) This is called whenever a request arrives. The req parameter
represents information included in the request, and the res pa-
rameter provides an API that is used to construct the response.
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7. In a Java EE web application, what is the standard way to execute initialization
code and compute values that will be placed into global scope so they are accessible
to all servlets? Be very specific on where to put the initialization code and how to
share data globally.

Use a web listener that implements the ContextListener inter-
face. This interface defines a callback method that is called when
the application is being initialized. The parameter to the callback
method provides access to the servlet context, which can be used
to store data that should be in global scope.

A data value is placed in global scope using the setAttribute(name,
value) method, and retrieved using the getAttribute(name) method.

8. In a Java web application, what is the best way to use a Java Servlet, and what
is the best way to use a JSP (Java Server Page)?

JSPs should be used to build views, while servlets should be used
as controllers in the MVC design pattern.

9. In a Java web application, a client C sends a request to a servlet S. After looking
at the request, S determines that the request should have been sent to a different
servlet T .

In this context,

(1) explain how response redirection would work to ensure that the client gets
the proper response.

In response redirection, the servlet S sends a response redirect-
ing the client to resend the same request to T . The servlet T
formulates and returns the response to the client.

(2) explain how request forwarding would work to ensure that the client gets
the proper response.

In Java EE, request forwarding means that S sends the request
to T without having to involve the client. The servlet T returns
the response to the client.

10. You have been asked to write a Java program that can act as a server to a
client using a web browser. Regardless of the HTTP request sent by the browser,
your server will return the string

<html> Hello people! </html>

to the browser.

Remember, the browser can only process and display a correctly formed HTTP
response.

The server runs forever, but it expects a new connection for each request and closes
the connection after sending back the response.

Your server should not echo any “debugging” information to the console.

In the following, you can use either one of the following to send back the HTPP
response.

DataStreamOutput out = new DataStreamOutput(sock.getOutputStream());

PrintWriter writer = new PrintWriter(sock.getOutputStream());
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Complete the code fragment on the following page by providing the code that writes
the complete response, sends it back to the server, and closes the socket. Make sure
you include the correct HTTP headers.

ServerSocket server = new ServerSocket(50001);

while(true)

{

Socket sock = server.accept();

BufferedReader reader =

new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(sock.getInputStream());

// Declare the PrintWriter or DataOutputStream here

/** Answer **/

PrintWriter writer = new PrintWriter(sock.getOutputStream());

// Rest of your code

/** Answer **/

String body = "<html> Hello people! </html>";

writer.println("HTTP/1.1 200 OK"); // Status line

writer.println("Content-Type: text/html"); // header

writer.printf("Content-Length: %s\n", body.length()); // header

writer.println("Connection: close"); // header

writer.println(); // blank line marks end of headers

writer.print(body);

writer.flush();

sock.close();

}

Important thing here is to make sure you follow the rules of building
a HTTP response while writing to the output stream.

Note also that there is no need to read the input stream, because
whatever the input is, it is not needed in generating the response.


